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“Ultimately, education in its real sense is the pursuit of truth. It is endless journey through
knowledge and enlightenment.”

– Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam

The Editorial
Jai Gurudev,

Education has always been an integral part of human civilisation and of an individual
development. A wise person resonates the idea of education as an everlasting and a continuous
process. Through different epochs education has taken many shapes and forms and has been
reformed time to time to meet the needs of “upcoming generations”. It is though saddening that
education has lost its roots to converge modernisation. An individual now a days is well
prepared to battle with theories but lack soft skills, he/she can cross bridges to prove the world
but fail to handle his/her own mind and emotions. The world in the race of being
materialistically satisfied has created a spiritual hollowness. It is really ironic to see that the two
sides of education i.e. Spirituality and Rationality are not imparted equally in an individual. As
said by Dr. Abdul Kalam in the above quote, education has two pillars knowledge and
enlightenment. In world of “knowledgeable education” Sri Sri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir,
Bangalore South becomes the flag bearer of the “Education which is absolute and holistic –
Value Education”. With a modern approach towards the academics and ancient practice of
meditation and yoga, the school stands tall, being the torchbearer of Value Education.
Shruti Chachra
PGT English,
SSRVM, Bangalore South

ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Inter – School Spectrum Competition - 8th August
‘Self – belief and hard work will always earn you Success.’ On this magical note, we are
extremely proud and happy about the exuberant talents of our students who proved it right by
winning the trophy, medals and certificates in the inter - school competition. The students’
innovative ideas, intelligent minds and excited thoughts were breathtaking .Always Keep
Rocking!!!

2. Inter – House Singing Competition – 14th August
‘Love for one’s country is true patriotism.’ Our students presented patriotic songs in groups
that portrayed true loyalty, devotion and dedication towards the motherland. It kindled in
them a national fervour for the country. Two best performances were chosen and awarded for
their efforts. The presentation was a reflection of deep rooted love for our nation.

3. Independence Day Celebration – 15th August
The 73rd Independence Day was celebrated
with great pomp and splendour at SSRVM
Bangalore South. The students of
Ayurvedic College, Sri Sri Gurukulam and
the ashram security joined our school in the
festivities. The students showcased a wide
array of patriotic songs and cultural
programmes. Ms Jaina Desai, our chief
guest addressed the audience and motivated
one and all with her words of wisdom. The
pyramid formation by our NCC cadets was
absolutely breathtaking. Each one of us was proud being an ‘INDIAN’. Jai Hind!!!

4. Inaugural Ceremony of Library – 19th August
A new look,
Can give charm
Even to a book!!!
To mark the inauguration of our new
library a book fair was set up by the
Scholastic group. We were blessed to have
Srimati Rama Venkatesh, Academic head
of SSRVM, for the inauguration. All were
indeed excited to explore the new range of
books in the library.

5. Krishna Janmashtami – 23rd August
Krishna Janmashtami was celebrated with
deep devotion and exhilaration. Children
enjoyed Krishna Janmashtami celebrations
by presenting devotional songs, music,
dance and drama. The students of PrePrimary wing added vibrant colours and
aesthetic value by dressing themselves as

Krishna and Radha. It was a blissful
moment for each one of us to be bestowed
with the blessings of Lord Krishna. ”Hare
Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna ....Krishna
......Hare”

6. Sri Sri Utsav – 24th August
Talents are the precious gifts bestowed to each one of us by the Almighty. Sri Sri Utsav was
one such platform that helped the students of classes 3-5 to exhibit their skills and aptitude in
the field of literary events, art, music and dance forms. The students’ enthusiastic and
competitive spirit left each one of us in admiration and wonder. Their performance was an
evidence of great calibre and will power of the students that set the stage on fire!

7. Nadi pariksha camp – 27th August
“Health is Wealth.” On this healthy note, the staff and the students were given precious time
to undergo free health check- up ie Nadi Pareeksha which is also called as pulse diagnosis
organised by Sri SriAyurvedic hospital. Everyone was diagnosed on the fundamental
elements of ‘Tridosha”- Vata, Pitta and Kapha. We were guided to a better healthy lifestyle.

8. Annual School Exhibition – 30th August
Our school exhibition “Pradarshini” was conceptualised on the theme of “Incredible India”
The students’ creative ideas, innovative thoughts and intellectual minds were extremely
dynamic and radical in all the fields of curricular and co – curricular activities. Their
immense effort and hard work was mind blowing and breath-taking. The chief guests
applauded the efforts of the students and congratulated them. The exhibition included
dramatization, mathematical applications, scientific inventions, social themes, art gallery,
yogic awareness and sports.

9. Ganesh Chaturthi Celebration – 1st September
“Ganapathi Bappa Moriya.” We as
SSRVM
family
were
completely
engrossed in the divine celebration of Lord
Ganesh. Children offered poojas and
bhajans to invoke the blessings of Lord
Ganesh. On the account of this festival,
pottery workshop was organised for the
students to design their own creative idols

of Lord Ganesh with great respect and
honour. Each one of them carried beautiful
artistic idols to home to make the day
more special and memorable! The entire
staff and the students took active
participation in immersing the idol. We
really enjoyed the blissful moment in our
campus.

10. Teacher’s Day Celebration – 5th September
A guru is a guide, counsellor, friend, way to
knowledge and much more. The teacher –
student relationship is divine as each student
accepts the teacher as a true hero who
substitutes the role of the parents in moulding
and shaping their future. On this occasion,
the students paid tribute to the teachers and
made each one to feel that they are
inseparable part of students’ life through
songs, dance and fun – filled activities.

11. Onam Celebration – 11th September
Onam is an annual harvest festival in the state of Kerala in India. The festival was celebrated
in the school with great pomp and show. Special assembly was conducted to mark the
significance of the day. The floral decoration and the teachers’ dance highlighted the festive
mood in great splendour.

12. Global Teacher Award – 18th September
‘Teaching
profession.’

profession
It

is

is

deeply

a

noble

rooted

in

selflessly nurturing the young minds into a
full - fledged personality. Recognition of
any effort and hard work always pave a
long way to relish, relive and re-energise
the attributes in a more qualitative and
fruitful way. We are proud to have such
teachers who have been awarded with
Global Teacher Award 2019 in Delhi and
the Iconic School Leader Award was
awarded to our beloved Principal Mrs.
Bharti Jethwani. Three cheers to all the
winners!!!

13. Sensory Saturday – 21st September
“Experience is the best teacher.” On this quote our Pre – primary wing celebrated the
‘Sensory Saturday’ to build linguistic skills using all the five senses. Different activities were
conducted highlighting the importance of each sense with innovative ideas and creative skills.

An experiential learning always leads to retention of concepts in young minds and helps to
sustain it for a life time.

14. At a Zenith in SPORTS – 22nd September
Will power, determination and perseverance are the essential qualities of a successful person.
We are totally gifted to have such talented students and teachers, who have proved their
mettle in the matches at inter – school level, state level and national level. We are extremely
proud to have won Silver in CBSE Cluster VIII Football Tournament Boys under 17-19
organised by Delhi Public School, Mysore and Silver in CBSE Volley Ball Tournament at Sri
Kumaran’s school, Bengaluru. Hats off to our talented and energetic students!!!

15. Special Achievements
•

Special assemblies were conducted to mark the important days through role – play,
dance, songs, musical instruments etc.

•

Vegetable and fruit salad competition was held for the students. They actively
participated in the preparation of healthy, nutritious and fresh salads.

•

Our students took part in the Spectrum competition conducted by Silicon City
Academy. First place in ‘Photosynthesis’, third places in ‘Quiz’ and ‘Build the
bridge and cross the barrier’. The students won the runner-up trophy as a sign of their
determination and hard work. We congratulate each and every student for making it a
huge success!!!.

•

The students received showers of prizes in ‘English Literary Competition’ conducted
by Alpine Public School. First place in ‘Elegance of Eloquence’, second places in
‘Jesty Jammers’ and ‘Weave a Wonder’, third places in ’Literally Quizzical’ and
‘Way with Words’. Hats off for being such enthusiastic and challenging competitors.

•

Our students executed their exuberant literary talents in the ‘Literati Competition’
conducted by Delhi Public School. They bagged first and second place in Hindi
activities whereas the second place was bagged in English activity.

•

The students of class XI took part in ‘CODE WAR’ inter-school competition
conducted by Army Public School and won the first place. Hearty Congratulations!!!
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Dedication to Ananya Rao
We Miss You
A sweet and innocent soul,
Came into this world,
Just to play the role,
In her small own innocent world.
Now she sits smiling,
With a brave heart,
Looking at us, admiring,
As she has done her part.
An inspiration for one and all,
An angel as she was,
Am sure she listens to our call,
Who was here just for a cause.
In our hearts she'll remain,
For ages and forever,
Away from pain,
Ananya will keep you as our treasure.

Art by Ananya Rao

With love and prayers
Staff and the students
SSRVM South

Students’ Corner
A Magnificent View

Art by
Dia Parveen Ahmed (VIIB)

TEACHER – A Guru (Poem)
You are a wonderful gem,
That has a place in my heart,
You don’t need a crown or diadem,
You’re a true beautiful art.
We may make many mistakes,
You guide us through them all,
You have all the patience it takes,
To make us stand tall.
You open our little minds,
To the chances of learning more,
You show us the different kinds,
Of possibilities left to explore.
Whatever we may know,
We owe all of it to you,
Seeds of wisdom you sow,
A feat achieved by few!

Diya Shankar (VI A)

Moral Story

Harini-IV B

Words of Wisdom
“Ambition is the path to success. Persistence is the vehicle you arrive in.”
-

Bill Bradley

Ambition is a desire to make a way to success as it is helpful to set targets and achieve our
goal. It is pleasant to have an ambition and work hard towards success and the victory can
be celebrated only with persistence. The keys of the vehicle of success are ‘Consistency,
Dedication and Effort.” If each one tries to own these keys, it will take a person to the
greater heights of “SUCCESS” and helps us to live a prosperous and impeccable life
.

